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1. Introduction
Many recent mobile communica-

tions systems, such as the 3rd Genera-

tion Partnership Project (3GPP)-Long

Term Evolution (LTE) as well as the

Institute of Electrical and Electronics

Engineers (IEEE) 802.11 wireless LAN

technology and digital terrestrial televi-

sion broadcasting systems such as the

Integrated Services Digital Broadcast-

ing for Terrestrial (ISDB-T), use the

Orthogonal Frequency Division Multi-

plexing (OFDM) scheme as the funda-

mental transmission technology, in

order to satisfy the recent demand for

high data-rate transmission. In higher

data-rate transmission, each transmis-

sion symbol must be sent in a shorter

amount of time, which results in

increasing amounts of degradation in

the quality of the received signal due to

factors like reflection from buildings.

OFDM uses multiple low-speed sub-

carriers bundled together, making it

robust with respect to the effects of

these types of reflections. 

However, implementation of

OFDM has an issue in that signal peaks

can occur that are extremely high com-

pared to the average power of the trans-

mission signal (hereinafter referred to

as “signal peaks”). Inputting these

excessively large signals into a trans-

mission amplifier can result in signal

distortion at its output and degradation

of transmission quality, or splatter to

nearby systems. The distortion caused

by these large signal peaks can be

reduced by using devices with excellent

input/output characteristics, but this

also results in increased power con-

sumption. Because of this, it is desir-

able to decrease the level of peaks

occurring in the transmission signal.

Various methods for suppressing

these signal peaks have been proposed

in the past. The authors have been

studying clipping
*1

and filtering
*2

peak-

reduction methods that are very effec-

tive in reducing peak power and do not

require peak-reduction control informa-

tion [1]. In order to improve both the

amount of processing required and the

effect of peak- reduction, so that we

establish a more effective OFDM trans-

mission method, we propose the fol-

lowing two modifications to these

peak-reduction methods.

• A stepped threshold method for

*1 Clipping: Processing whereby sections of the
input signal that are larger in magnitude than a
fixed value are replaced by a regulated level
before output.

*2 Filtering: Processing where the relative mag-
nitudes of frequency components of the input
signal are modified before output.
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generating a peak-reduction signal

for a peak-reduction-signal subcar-

rier

• A method for reducing the process-

ing required for the peak-reduction

method, taking into consideration

implementation on mobile termi-

nals.

This research has been conducted

jointly with the Mobile Communication

Laboratory of the Graduate School of

Natural Science and Technology,

Okayama University, which has lead

the research in peak-reduction methods

using clipping and filtering techniques.

In this article, we first describe the

basic principles of the OFDM scheme

and the mechanisms that result in gen-

eration of signal peaks. We then explain

the two peak-power reduction methods

mentioned above.

2. OFDM and Methods
for Reducing Peak
Power

The architecture of a transmitter uti-

lizing the OFDM scheme is shown in

Figure 1. With digital communication,

all information (voice, files, etc.) is sent

as series of data bits: binary digits con-

sisting zeros and ones. The data-bits

are mapped to symbols represented as

vectors by using a symbol -mapping

section. There are various modulation

methods used for this mapping, such as

Quadrature Phase Shift Keying

(QPSK)
*3

, and 16 Quadrature Ampli-

tude Modulation (16QAM)
*4

. Next, in

the Inverse Fast Fourier Transform

(IFFT)
*5

section, multiple symbols are

input simultaneously, and these are

transmitted in parallel on individual

subcarriers. A subcarrier is a sinusoidal

wave differing from the carrier frequen-

cy, whose phase and amplitude is set

based on the symbol being transmitted.

The OFDM signal is then generated by

combining these subcarrier signals

(Figure 2).

In the IFFT section, many different

symbols are input at the same time, cre-

ating various combinations of symbols,

which may result in extremely large

signal peaks, depending on the combi-

nation of the symbols being sent. 

One method for reducing these

peaks has been proposed in [2] earlier,

and is called clipping and filtering.

Clipping (cutting off the signal peak)

can lower peak levels, however, it also

generates undesired signal components

(i.e. in-band
*6

and out-of-band peak-

reduction signals). In particular, out-of-

band peak reduction signals may be a

source of interference to other systems,

so these signals must be strictly limited.

With clipping and filtering methods, fil-

tering is used to suppress out-of-band

peak-reduction signals. In peak-reduc-

tion processing, clipping and filtering

can be repeatedly applied to achieve a

large clipping effect while controlling

noise imposed on the data signal.

3. Generating Peak-
reducing Signals for
Peak Reduction
Subcarriers

3.1 Proposed Method

One well-known method that can

provide good peak-reduction effects is

to dedicate some of the subcarriers for

peak-reduction only, and not use them

for signal transmission.

The authors have proposed a
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*3 QPSK: A signal transmission method that
changes the phase of the radio wave among
four different patterns. With this method, there
are four types of symbol, each of which sym-
bol can represent two bits of data.

*4 16QAM: A signal transmission method that

uses 16 different combinations of phase and
amplitude in the radio wave. In this case there
are 16 different symbols, each of which repre-
sents four bits of data.

*5 IFFT: A method for efficiently computing the
time signal series corresponding to input fre-

quency components (discrete data). The num-
ber of IFFT points is the number of discrete
data points used when performing the conver-
sion.

*6 In-band: The range of frequencies allocated to
a particular system.
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method earlier, which uses the clipping

and filtering method to generate peak

reduction signals for several dedicated

peak reduction subcarriers [3].

With this method, in order to sup-

press the frequency components of the

peak reduction signal both in-band and

out-of-band, a peak-reduction compo-

nent (with the architecture in Figure 3)

is introduced just before the IFFT pro-

cessing section in Fig. 1. In this newly

added section for generating the peak-

reduction signal, a time domain signal

is generated using an IFFT, and peaks

in the time domain signal are extracted

using a signal-peak detector.

Then, with the fixed - threshold

method, the frequency component of

the peak signal is computed using an

FFT
*7

, and only levels that will not

cause problems for data reception are

permitted in the signal band used for

data transmission. The subcarriers dedi-

cated for the peak-reduction signals

allow higher - level signals than the

data-signal subcarriers (Figure 4 (a)).

The higher the levels allowed in the

peak-reduction signal, the greater the

peak-reducing effect possible, but the

peak reduction signal introduces noise

into the data-signal transmission.

In addition to this fixed-threshold

method, we have proposed a method to

reduce signal peaks which has even bet-

ter peak reducing effect and is called

the stepped threshold method [3].

Specifically, peak-reduction is done in

multiple steps. Here we focus on the

case for two steps. When generating the

peak reduction signal in the first step,

only the peak reduction signal in the

peak-reduction subcarrier is permitted.

In the second step, when generating the

peak reduction signal, adding peak-

reduction signal for the data transmis-

sion signal band is also permitted (Fig.

4 (b)). In this way, a greater peak reduc-

tion effect can be derived by using the

peak-reduction subcarrier more effec-

tively.

3.2 Performance Evaluation

The Complementary Cumulative

Distribution Function (CCDF) charac-

teristics of the Peak to Average Power

Ratios (PAPR) for signals when apply-

ing the stepped-threshold and fixed-

threshold methods are shown in Figure

5. Here the CCDF is the probability

that a signal with PAPR that exceeds

the value on the horizontal axis in the

figure will occur for a generated OFDM

symbol. The characteristic for the case

when peak-reduction is not applied is

also shown in the figure. For the pur-

poses of this evaluation, we set the tar-

get PAPR at approximately 6 dB. 

The results show that the stepped-

threshold method achieved almost the

target level, but with the fixed-threshold

method, peaks 3 dB larger than the tar-

get level occurred at CCDF = 10
-4
.

Because of this, the stepped-threshold

method allows the use of power ampli-

*7 FFT: A method for efficiently calculating fre-
quency components from a time signal series.
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fiers with approximately 2.5 dB smaller

dynamic range
*8

than fixed-threshold

method to achieve the same out-of-

band radiation.

This shows that greater peak-reduc-

ing effect can be achieved with a peak-

reduction subcarrier by changing the

threshold step-wise in this way.

4. Complexity Reduc-
tion in Clipping and
Filtering Method

4.1 Proposed Method

An issue that arises when applying

PAPR reduction methods is the amount

of processing required. In particular, for

transmission on mobile communica-

tions systems, peak-reduction process-

ing is more important on mobile termi-

nal side where power consumption and

processing capability are severely limit-

ed. Thus, reducing the processing

requirements of peak reduction should

be studied.

In addition, for OFDM transmis-

sions, multiple users share the same

band in many cases, and each single

user is allocated only a portion of the

subcarriers out of all available subcarri-

ers. Here we assume that a block of

successive subcarriers are allocated to

each user as shown in Figure 6.

We have proposed a scheme for

reducing the processing complexity in

the peak reduction and IFFT sections as

in Figure 7 [4]. In this scheme, the

FFT and IFFT used in the first stage of

peak reduction are performed using a

small number of points, and the number

of points is increased at a final stage.

This allows the peak-reduction signal in

the first stages to be generated with less

processing power because fewer points

are used in the FFT and IFFT. Howev-

er, reducing the number of FFT points

used in the first stage too much would

limit the number of subcarriers that

could be used for the reduction. Conse-

quently this effects the acceptable

amount of peak reduction signal permit-

ted, and can result in a decrease in

peak-reducing effect and deterioration

of the Bit Error Rate (BER).

4.2 Performance Evaluation

Figure 8 shows the results of eval-

uating the effectiveness of peak reduc-

tion when generating the peak-reduc-

tion signal over multiple iterations. In

this evaluation the total number of sub-

carriers was 1,024, with 64 subcarriers

assigned to each user. Also, when

applying the computation reduction, in

all but the final stage, the peak-reduc-

tion processing was done with the num-

bers of points shown in the figure. 

The figure shows that when using a

256-point FFT in the first stage, the

resulting PAPR was almost the same as

the case when the amount of computa-

tion was not reduced at all.

The proposed method, with a 256-

point FFT at earlier stages and with

four iterations, can be done with less

processing power than with 1,024 -

point FFT and two iterations, although

this may depend on the FFT and IFFT

implementations.

We also studied degradation of the

BER, and found that almost no degra-
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*8 Dynamic range: The range of input/output
signal that can be processed without distortion.
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dation of the BER occurred [5], if the

number of processing points was set to

more than 2.5 times the number of sub-

carriers used per user.

5. Conclusion
In this article, we have given an

overview of our two proposals for

PAPR reduction, which is one of the

difficult issues to be overcome in prac-

tical implementations of OFDM. We

also confirmed the effectiveness of

these new methods by computer simu-

lation. In the future, we would like to

use the results of this study for next

generation mobile communications sys-

tems.
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